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1. Introduction

Antarctica is characterised by a unique combination of active processes.  Active crustal
deformation (uplift, faulting) and active volcanism are widespread in West Antarctica
and may occur beneath the ice sheet in East Antarctica where subglacial mountains
and basins are present.  Antarctica is also undergoing active glacial loading and
unloading, which induces isostatic motions and applies unusual stresses to the crust.
The association of glaciation with rifting and rift-flank uplift is unique.  Active tectonic
processes may influence the stability of the Antarctic ice sheets.  The high-elevation
Transantarctic Mountains may be characterised by unusually ancient landscapes
preserved in the long-lived polar desert environment.  The Antarctic continent appears
to lack the intraplate seismicity that characterises all other continents and, coupled with
abundant evidence suggesting rapid deformation, presents an unusual geodynamic
paradox.

2. ANTEC Group of Specialists

At the SCAR XXV meeting in Concepcion, Chile, Prof. Dalziel, IUGS Delegate,
presented to Delegates a joint recommendation from the Working Groups on Geology,
on Solid-Earth Geophysics, and on Geodesy and Geographic Information, that SCAR
should establish a new Group of Specialists on Antarctic Neotectonics (ANTEC).  The
presentation highlighted some unique aspects of the Antarctic continent such as:

• It lies at the centre of a lithospheric plate that, unlike any other, is almost
entirely surrounded by spreading ridges and, furthermore, has been
essentially in a polar position for the last 100 million years;

• It appears to lack the intra-plate seismicity that characterises all other
continents;

• It includes at least one intra-plate rift system, stretching from the Ross Sea to
the Weddell Sea, that has unique characteristics including possible
implications for the stability of the West Antarctic Ice Sheet.; and

• It is covered by the only extant continent-scale ice sheet, which applies
unusual stresses to the crust.

The presentation emphasised the current development of new technologies that are
making possible new studies in geodynamics and neotectonics. These provide an
opportunity for earth scientists and allow Antarctica to be placed more precisely in the
global framework. (SCAR Bulletin 133, April 1999)
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Delegates agreed that a Group of Specialists on Antarctic Neotectonics (ANTEC)
should be established with the following Terms of Reference:

• The preparation of an Implementation Plan that should include, but not be limited to:

− Identification and coordination of additional sites where permanent geodetic
control is essential for geodynamic research purposes,

− Identification and coordination of additional sites where permanent seismic
stations should be installed for addressing the structure beneath Antarctica
(lithosphere and asthenosphere).

− Encouraging and coordinating installation of instruments at such permanent
sites, and in regional networks of instruments (GPS, gravity, seismic) for
focused studies,

− Facilitating the sharing of instrumentation,
− Ensuring that protocols for data collection, archiving and distribution best

serve the needs of the research community.

• The Promotion of scientific research opportunities and directions by:

− Holding workshops and symposia to identify promising research directions in
neotectonics and geodynamics of Antarctica.

− Encouraging studies in relevant geoscience areas, such as stress
determinations, micro faulting, geochronology (taking advantage of
developments in high precision traditional techniques and the emerging
cosmogenic radionuclide methods), landscape evolution, and petrology.

ANTEC membership was subsequently approved by the SCAR Executive Committee
as:

Member Country Field of Expertise Email Address

Dr Terry J Wilson (Convenor) USA Tectonics wilson.43@osu.edu

Dr Robin E Bell USA Gravity, Geology robinb@ldeo.columbia.edu

Dr Alessandro Capra Italy Geodesy, Gravity alessandro.capra@mail.ing.unibo.it

Professor Reinhard Dietrich Germany Geodesy dietrich@ipg.geo.tu-dresden.de

Dr Jesus M Ibañez Spain Seismology ibanez@iag.ugr.es

Dr Tom S James Canada Glacial rebound james@pgc.nrcan.gc.ca

Mr John Manning Australia Geodesy, Remote
sensing

johnmanning@auslig.gov.au

Dr Andrea Morelli Italy Seismology morelli@ingrm.it
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3. Science Objectives

The goal of the ANTEC program is to improve understanding of the unique character of
the neotectonic regime of the Antarctic plate. Within that goal, specific objectives and
the questions which they should address were identified at the inaugural meeting of the
group in March 1999 as:

• Differentiate between glacial and tectonic kinematic signals

– Which tectonic features are active?
– What rebound patterns are resulting from mass load changes?
– Are glacio-tectonic features active (or were they active in the Neogene) ?

• Map the deep structure of the Antarctic lithosphere and asthenosphere

– How are the mechanical properties and properties of the lithosphere
distributed?

– Are there mantle plume signatures?

• Document seismo-tectonic features of the Antarctic plate

– Is the continent truly aseismic?
– Do patterns of seismicity / aseismicity relate to ice-mass loads?
– What kinematics and dynamics are indicated by the seismicity?

• Better understand nature of coupling between tectonics, climate and erosion

– What is the distribution of active faulting?
– Age and evolution of landscape patterns?
– Rates of uplift and denudation?
– Relation of uplift to active and post-glacial faulting?
– Active rift basins?
– Links between active volcanism, postulated mantle plumes, uplift and

tectonism?

4. Strategies for Antarctic Neotectonic Research

ANTEC is developing strategies to take advantages of recent advances in technology
and increasing availability of continent-wide space imagery and geophysical data.  To
progress its objectives four principal areas of research have been identified with a
further need for technical development and general co-ordination. The principal
research areas are:
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• Geodesy and Remote Sensing  (Contacts: Bell, Capra, Dietrich, Manning)
Responsibilities include:

– Co-ordination of data collection and exchange for existing permanent GPS
stations and for regional GPS epoch based networks.

– Integration of predicted horizontal and vertical motions due to tectonics and
glacial rebound in planning for new permanent stations.

– In collaboration with other groups plan location of new stations inland from
coastal regions taking into account crustal block boundaries and model
predictions from rebound related uplift patterns

– Facilitation of the application of new satellite remote sensing data and
techniques (gravity, laser altimetry, and radar interferometry) to Antarctic
neotectonic research.

• Seismology (Contacts: Ibanez, Morelli)
Responsibilities include:

– Assessments and Compilations of:
• Current operational status of permanent seismic stations
• Availability of station data
• Locations and results of seismic studies of deep structure
• Known earthquakes within Antarctica

– Formulate plans for:
• Improving availability of data from permanent seismic stations
• Systematic study of existing data archives to improve earthquake

detection and develop cumulative data set
• Develop data base of focal mechanisms and stress data
• Workshop to establish science objectives of future seismological research

and, based on these, identify optimum localities for new permanent
seismic stations and target areas for regional temporary seismic
instrument deployments.

• Neotectonic Geology and Glacial Rebound  (Contacts: Wilson, Bell, James)
Responsibilities include:

– Provide framework for planning optimum geodetic station configurations to
isolate rebound and tectonic signals.

– Improve integration of relative sea level geodetic data into rebound
modelling.

– Encourage collaboration between researchers investigating ice sheet mass
balance, sea level change, and tectonics.

– Provide neotectonic framework for planning geodetic and seismologic station
arrays and regional target areas for instrument deployment campaigns.

– Promote compilation and integration of results in the following areas:
• Structural geology/Tectonics: active and Neogene faulting; kinematic

and dynamic interpretations of faults and fractures; integration of active
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fault studies from outcrop geology & geophysical data (offshore &
onshore); Neogene and younger basin analysis.

• Volcanology: distribution of active and Neogene volcanism; petrologic
evidence for mantle processes.

• Landscape evolution: tectonic geomorphology; timing and rates of uplift;
landscape surface ages; raised beach levels.

Additional two general areas were also identified for specific action:

• Technological Development  (Contacts : Wilson, Manning, Ibanez)
Responsibilities include:

– Address urgent need for solving problems related to power and
communications for continuously operating geodetic and seismologic
instruments

– Arrange Technological Development workshop to bring together all parties
involved in developing improved power & communications for continuous
GPS & seismic stations

• General Co-ordination  (Contact: Wilson)
In order to promote completion of research focused on neotectonic issues, ANTEC
should:

– organise appropriate symposia at relevant national & international scientific
meetings, and make sure these are widely advertised

– organise science planning workshop to encourage interdisciplinary and co-
operative research

– organise thematic publications, possibly including continent wide map(s)
(e.g., the ANTOSTRAT volumes published in AGU Antarctic Research
Series)

– Consider how to foster ‘Information clearing house’ on relevant activities
currently in progress

More detailed research plans will be developed for each area with the overall ANTEC
activities made available on the ANTEC web site
<http://www.scar-ggi.org.au/geodesy/antec/antec.htm>

5. Geodesy and Remote Sensing

5.1 Geodesy

The Geodesy component will use existing data to build on the work of SCAR WG-GGI
Geodetic Infrastructure program (GIANT) to provide best three dimensional movement
vectors at existing permanent GPS, VLBI and DORIS base stations.  This will provide a
framework to extend observations for a more complete general coverage of the
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continent. It will facilitate a comparison of contemporary surface geodynamics with the
long term geological record.

Existing sites
The results from existing continuous GPS sites are available from the International
Earth Rotation Service (IERS), Figure 1, has been complied from International
Terrestrial Reference Frame (ITRF) information contained in Sinex files available on the
web site <http://lareg.ensg.ign.fr/ITRF/>

Figure 1: ITRF velocities
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Figure 2: Existing GPS and proposed sites

Meta data details of existing permanent stations already compiled by SCAR WG-GGI;
information available on their web site:
http://www.scar-ggi.org.au/geodesy/perm_ob/sites.htm
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Details of recent SCAR GPS epoch campaigns, co-ordinated by Germany, and resultant
velocities are published in “The Geodetic Antarctic Project GAP95 – German
Contributions to the SCAR 95 Epoch Campaign” (Dietrich 96).

Results from these epoch surveys will be further collated with those from the permanent
sites and made web accessible.

New Geodetic sites

The existing SCAR network of GPS permanent base stations is principally built on
coastal rock sites at manned stations as a geodetic infrastructure for homogeneous
spatial data.  But there is a current technical limitation in providing power and arranging
data retrieval at unmanned remote sites for continuous GPS observations required for
accurately monitoring movement.

This technological limitation is being addressed by researchers such as Carol Raymond
and, Andrea Donnellan as described at the NASA JPL web site.  Coupled with satellite
phone technology these developments should enable GPS data to be observed through
the Antarctic winter and brought out from remote sites by satellite communication, while
other data can be downloaded annually for retrospective processing.

When the technology permits new continuous operating GPS stations inland from
coastal regions will be established taking into account logistics, continental coverage,
crustal block boundaries and model predictions for rebound-related uplift patterns and
the needs of a geodetic infrastructure for the spatial data community. This will provides
a framework for more intense epoch based studies looking at specific problems such as
the TAMDEF survey near McMurdo.

Whilst the technology is being developed sites the location of sites to best study the
continental geodynamics and relationships with internal motion of blocks within Antarctic
are being identified such as shown in figure 2.  with the aim to better understand the
contemporary geodynamics on Antarctic land mass.

5.2 Remote Sensing

There is an acute lack of gravity in Antarctica.  Despite a recent focus on establishing
absolute gravity sites to help to tie relative gravity networks together, there is still a need
for both aerogravity to infill between ground sites and satellite gravity sensing for long
wave length data. A primary task is to assemble an upgraded gravity data set suitable
for integrating with new aerogravity and satellite borne gravity data.

There is need to collaborate closely with other research projects such as RAMP,
BEDMAP, ADMAP, and ANTOSTRAT for neotectonic research and to arrange for
ground truthing and calibration of satellite imagery and remotely sensed geophysical
data such as:
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– SAR interferometry, SAR stereo,  ERS Tandem Mission, RADARSAT
Antarctic Mapping Mission

– Laser altimetry from ‘ICESAT’
– Gravity data from CHAMP and GRACE missions

6. Conclusion

Antarctic presents a unique neotectonics system for research.  The newly established
ANTEC Group of Specialists will use new technologies and approaches to integrate
studies in geodynamics and neotectonics to place Antarctica more precisely in a global
framework.
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ANTEC - http://www.scar-ggi.org.au/geodesy/antec/antec.htm

GIANT - http://www.scar-ggi.org.au/geodesy/giant.htm

IERS - http://hpiers.obspm.fr/

ITRF - http://lareg.ensg.ign.fr/ITRF/

NASA JPL - http://geodynamics.jpl.nasa.gov/antarctica/

TAMDEF - http://www-bprc.mps.ohio-state.edu/GDG/tamdef.htm


